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Students Elect '49-'50 Campus Leaders

CAMPUS LEADERS

Hughes, Hellie, Taylor, and Pattison
Gain WSGA, Y, and WAA Presidencies

by Nancy Bare '50

Last week's elections decided the fate of two extremely active government organizations on campus. The Women's Student Government Association and the Women's Athletic Association each selected a new slate of officers for the coming year.

Heading the WSGA will be Anne Hughes '53, president; Mary McPherson '41, vice-president; Martha Daniels '51, secretary; and Marilyn Joyce Miller '51, treasurer. The new WAA officers are Patton '50, president; Marjorie Justice '51, vice-president; and Ruby Woodhall '52, secretary-treasurer.

The juniors chosen as leaders for these two groups have each shown an interest in various activities. Anne Hughes, an English major, served last year as treasurer of the WSGA. A member of Tri Sigma Gamma sorority, Anne is a member of the English Club and has been active enough in the Activities Council to have won her the coveted honor of membership in Alpha Pi Omega, the national drama fraternity. She also writes for the Weekly and participated in Meetingsingers and the orchestra.

Pat Patton '50 is a physical education major. She is well-prepared for her new position since she has held the office of vice-presi dent in the Women's Athletic Association. Donald Aikens will be captain of next year's swimming team, and he is a member of the Phys. Ed. Society. Ruby Woodhall, the JV hockey captain and the TV hockey squad, Pat does not limit her activities to campus. She is a member of the English Club and has participated in the activities of the WAA this year. Herbert '52 will be the secretary of the Cabinet and Jack Christ '53 will be elected treasurer. Donald Aikens will continue his position as chairman of the English Club's publications committee.

This Wednesday evening, Clyde O. Allison, representing a successful campaign for the WAA presidency, will remain on campus the following Thursday night to speak at the last Y Association meeting of the year. The WAA has chosen three speakers during the year and one more will be chosen before the end of the year.

The former WAA speaker on campus was William M. Morehart, secretary-treasurer for the class of '49.

Mystery, Comedy on Tap

At 7:30 tomorrow night the curtains of the Thompson-Gay Gym will open on the last two Curtain Club group productions of the present season, when Nigel & Groce, Inc. present Mr. Snoot is Murdered, and The Stage Prop offers The Foot in the Door. The former is in the title stage of a mystery, and is the first to be presented during the past year. William Pettit and Mr. Roger Slaggert, directors of the group, play the parts of Dale Munjer plays the part of the more than eighty baffles Police Sergeant Benjamin, whose cast include Leon Abel, Molly Hall, Marlon Maltman, Mary Taylor, and Bill Bookheimer. During the course of the evening, the audience will be left in suspense as the audience will close and members of the audience will be given a chance at solving the crime. The leaders of the group, Jane Nagel and Murray Grove, have undertaken the strenuous position of directors.

The second play on the program, The Fourth Mrs. Phillips, is a comedy which attempts to show what happens when a man has three former wives meets his present fin ance. Donald Alkens will be seen in the "unmarried" role and Becky Bowell at his wife-to-be. The remainder of the cast consists of Marge Pautzen, Joanne Head, Catherine Faut, Norman Weidler, and William Slaggert. Dale Schmitt has stepped out of his accustomed role as actor, and will direct the production.

Students Travel to Gettysburg

For College Chemistry Seminar

On Saturday, April 23, Mr. Wil liam Mr. Roger Slaggert, professors of chemistry and Charles Foxworth '49, Charles Kohn '50, Marlan Smith '51, and George Burgess '51 attended a meeting of the seminar group of the Pittsburgh Student Chapter of the American Chemical Society in Gettysburg. Charles Kohn '50 was awarded second prize for his talk on the formation of cobalt complexes with a valuable chemistry handbook.

Casino Atmosphere Scores for Louie

by Dorothy Garris '51

After a whispered "Joe sent me" at the front door of Louie's, Uranus students entered the most exclusive night spot of Collegeville and Reading. All the trappings and mystery of the gay 20's prevailed at Club 49 right down to the casino, which was the most popular spot of the club.

At the 8:30 and 10:30 shows, all the old favorite entertainers of the club were on hand to provide sparkling entertainment. Witty emcee Dick Wentzel was quick with the jokes and the mood for the rest of the show.

Nancy '50, Miss Tri Sigma Clarke '49 sang a lovely duet, accompanied by Miss Uranian Tom McKenzie '30 gave out with "Twelfth Street Rag" on the piano while the night clubbers dined on the menu, as it was designed, and Dick Buckval '52 entertained with his tuba.

No show would be complete without John L. "Bill" Martin, the master of ceremonies, who directed, presented two natu ral melodramas (with help from the Bill Martin brotherhood in the show).

Dick Wentzel wound up the entertainment with his famous imitations of the three announcers and their way of presenting "the show that came from Broadway, "Oh, a Great Night for Comedy.""

The high spot of the club was the "infamous" casino, which everyone visited at some time during the evening. From the looks of the people leaving this den of iniquity, the seniors won't have to worry about money for the '49 Ruby.

Moods and Moosic Listed by Freshmen

For Annual Dance

by Barbara Crawford '52

Friday evening the Freshman class will present "Moonlight Mood," a dance to be held in the G-T Gym from 8 to 12 p.m. Although advertised as a semi-formal affair, the dance will be strictly informal because of the number of security and fraternity dances scheduled in the month of May. Corsages will be optional.

The decorations will carry out the title theme with the colors of blue and white predominant, and all are invited to take a work be hind the huge gill motif and stars which will transform the gym into an ambiguous tropi cal sky. The class has secured an orchestra for smooth dancing and refreshments will be served. The donation will be seventy-five cents per couple.

Frey Lee Trumble has asked for the student's support for this first lei gibly undertaking of the class of 30, and promises an enjoyable evening for all who attend.

Book of the "Ruby," Carded For Early Delivery

by Joanne Krehn '53

On May Day (May 14) the long awaited Ruby will be delivered. The earlier delivery of the Ruby was delayed by the special processing that was used for the book. "The Ruby" is the book that everyone has been talking about. The book went to press last week. The Ruby will be issued with the aid of its many enterprises and the publicity that was held in the gym Friday night.

The Ruby is to be printed in one hundred eighty pages including with the Ruby cabinet positions will be appointed and new members selected. Jane Hughes '50 and Keith Taylor '50 were elected to the presidency of the YWCA and YMA on the Women's Student Government organization and the Women's Athletic Association respectively. Jane held the post of secret ary of the Y Cabinet during this past year. She was appointed to the co-chairmanship of the Social Responsibility Commission at the beginning of this semester, and she has been well in the past as active Y members and their election promises an ambitious and energetic program for the coming year. She is beginning to assume some of their duties before May Day, with the aid of Peggy Hewitt and Tim Kimes, graduating president of the YWCA.

Nancy Bare '50, co-chairman of the WSGA Drive and Dave Monjar '41, active member of the English Club and chairman of a special committee on campus activities, was elected to the vice-presidential positions. Carolyn Herber '52 will be the secretary of the Cabinet and Jack Christ '53 will be elected treasurer. Donald Aikens will continue his position as chairman of the English Club's publications committee.

This Wednesday evening, Rev. Clyde O. Allison, representing a successful campaign for the WAA presidency, will remain on campus the following Thursday night to speak at the last Y Association meeting of the year. The WAA has chosen three speakers during the year and one more will be chosen before the end of the year.

The object of choosing next year's Ruby staff is for the staff to plan for the year. The book is now proving its worth. The present Ruby staff has met with the new students, drawn up an organization and to advise them against the pitfalls and stumbling blocks encountered in compiling and producing a successful Ruby. Even with the excellent aid given by the new Ruby, the staff this year will have to work doubly hard to produce an even better book as the Ruby of the class of "49.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 2

PTA, Room 2, 6:30 p.m.

Spokesmen, Newman Club, Lib., 6:45 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 3

Pre-Lex, Room 7, 8 p.m.

Pre-Med., 6-8, 7-9 p.m.

III. Deatlie, Brotherhood, Freeland, 7-30 p.m.

WESTERNER'S NIGHT

Baseball, P & M, home;
Tennis, Swarthmore, home;
Tennis, Welsh, home;
French Club, Day Study, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 5

Debate, Room 3, TUESDAY, MAY 4

FRIDAY, MAY 6

Mondays, 6:45 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 7

Track, Afternoon;
Baseball, Afternoon;
Tennis, Drexel, away;
Basketball, Drexel, Gym, 7-30 p.m.
The Ursinus student needs to think to forget for a moment his scholastic standing and to think of the future of his school.

In our endeavors, we trod on many feet. We criticized everything there was to criticize. If criticism were sometimes aimed in the wrong direction, perhaps that too can be blamed on the lack of interest in the average student. For had interest been sufficient, the Weekly could have followed the crowd in its belief, rather than to try to grope its way blindly along the path, hoping to find the correct answer.

Because we wanted student opinion, we gave free license to our reporters—a journalistic abhorrence, but a policy in line with our goal. We also printed unsigned letters to the editor, but gave up the attempt when we realized the futility of encouraging those uncourageous persons who would only express an opinion if their identity were kept secret.

Many times, the Ursinus scene has been painted completely black. This was our greatest fear—that we would appear as one trying to destroy, rather than as one trying to build. The lackadaisical student can create no enemies with his apathetic attitude—but at the same time he can add nothing. We believed that the one who tried could succeed through effort alone, even though his efforts were mainly critical.

The Ursinus scene is certainly not black. In spite of all its faults, few Ursinus students will have interest been sufficient, the Weekly could have followed the crowd in its belief, rather than to try to grope its way blindly along the path, hoping to find the correct answer.
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The Ursinus diamond squad brought the season's standings to three wins against four losses last week when it yielded to Swarthmore after setting down Dickinson and PMC in that order.

The winning pitcher was Roger Potter of the Garnet but the deciding run, Bill Buchanan, believed pitcher Bob Quay in the sixth and was credited with the win.

Raves Invade Dickinson

Piled with a ravenous hunger for victory, the Bears traveled a hundred miles to knock off the Dickinson ball club in Carlisle by a 1-0 score. The game was a see-saw affair which saw a total of twenty-one errors committed by the two teams.

Although Dick Cherry missed the Belles side of the board in the fourth and last frame, the Bears gained a 1-0 lead in Wednesday's opener in League II against Bryn Mawr on Wednesday.

Danger Ahead

Frank Lyttle and Marshall will visit Collegeville to meet the Bears this Wednesday, while the locals will play a double-header on Saturday to oppose the Dragons of Drexel.

Collegeville's Newest & Most Exclusive Meeting-Place

Delightfully Intimate

ROCCO'S

Sandwiches -- Full Course Meals

KING'S SERVICE STATION

Merrill W. King, Proprietor

600 MAIN STREET

Phone: Collegeville 2371

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

476 Main St., Collegeville

Open daily from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jeffersonville)

Grizzlies Blast Two Foes, Yield to Garnet Batsmen

Brodbeck and Stine Feature Dorm Play With Freak Innings

Lassor's Seven Run Rally Nilled When Darkness Halts Contest

With clear skies and warm weather to aid them, the two intramural leagues provided Ursinus students with eight exciting games last week. Each evening of play was witnessed by a large number of interested fans.

On Thursday the locals grabbed a 10-9 victory from their Chester guests in the tenth inning. With Dave Bahney broke for home in an attempted squeeze.

The tide was turned when, with bases loaded, a doubtful double play, home to first, broke up a healthy Ursinus rally after it had produced but two runs.

Strategy Beats Cadets

Victories proved elusive to the Bears and tennis teams during the past week. The golfers dropped a 5-1, 5-3 decision to Havford at Jeffersonville on Thursday, while the charges of coach Mattack lost 7-1 to Elizabethtown in the same day and 7-2 to Delaware on Saturday.

Lew Hatch, starting in the number one position defeated Russ Tatsal 6-1 and 6, Bob Buzzard, playing in the low eights, beat Bill Rhodes of the Bears Invade Dickinson

The Belles gained an 11-2 lead in Wednesday's opener in League II against Bryn Mawr on Wednesday. The Belles gained a 1-0 lead in the sixth inning of Monday's battle, but the visitors knocked the count in their half of the final inning.

With one out in the inning, Stine sparked the octet of track men into submission for victory number two.

The Califonian 135 ft. Kennedy's 135 ft. was through Swarthmore, 6-1, in a slugfest between Derr and Free, held up when veteran John Vance. Both teams contributed to

The rest of the Bruin squad made excellent showings but were lost in the record-breaking styles. Six men tied for the honor of leading the triumphant ten points by notchmg a

The discus tied for first place in the javelin with a throw of 170 ft. Rust took a fourth in his qualifying heat behind

Joe Derr sparked the octet of track men in the javelin competition. Herman Lintner, sparkling young strategy beats cadets

The Bears gained an 11-2 lead in Wednesday's opener in League II against Bryn Mawr on Wednesday. lambert, noted throat ulcers, broke up a healthy Ursinus rally after it had produced but two runs.
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The tide was turned when, with bases loaded, a doubtful double play, home to first, broke up a healthy Ursinus rally after it had produced but two runs.
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ELL'S

What Courses are Needed at Ursinus?

Marjorie Dawson (Math) "I feel that a typing course should be added to the curriculum. Not only would typing be a tremendous asset to the student in his undergraduate days, but it would be of special value to women who graduate and enter the business world."

Jean Stringfield (B. Ed.) "Both typing and shorthand should be added to the curriculum at Ursinus. These courses are necessary adjuncts to almost any occupation and teaching them here would save many women from going to secretarial school after graduation."

Gisela Ungar (Ph. B.) "While I do feel that the Chem-Bio courses at Ursinus are well-staffed and well-presented, I think that courses such as Botany and Biology with a herbarium should be added. Also, the addition of a wider range of psychology courses would be desirable."

Steve Araviles (B. Ed.) "What Ursinus offers is a good course in creative writing. The present course in Comp. 3-8 is inadequate, and in its place I would suggest a laboratory course in which individual style and professional criteria were emphasized."

C. B. Hayer (Mod. Lang.) "For a school of its size I feel that Ursinus offers an extensive and varied curriculum for the liberal arts student; I do believe that most of the women students could benefit greatly from additional courses such as home economics, typing and shorthand."

Irwin Benzler (Math) "I think that Ursinus offers a sufficient number of courses in most of the fields of study. Each group offers enough elementary courses and advanced courses to acquaint its students with his field. But, we could use more courses in Sociology and Applied Psychology."

Campus Briefs

941 To Entertain

The girls of 944 will entertain at an after-dinner dessert on Wednesday from 6:45 until 8:00 o'clock.

Club Schedules Banquet

Members of the French Club will hold their banquet next Tuesday at the Collegeville Inn. Members interested in going are requested to contact Walter Johnson, the treasurer.

PTA Schedules Program

At 6:30 tonight in Room 2, a group of students from the West Chester division of the PTA will present a program at the monthly meeting of the organization.

Meisteringers Give Program

The Meisteringers traveled to York, Pa., yesterday, and presented a program of sacred music at the St. John's Episcopal Church there.

Varsity Club Elects Landes

In an election held last Wednesday the Varsity Club elected Jim Landes to be president next year. Football, wrestling and track stalwart Bill Traut was made vice-president, sprayer Russ Binder made secretary, and football lineman Herb Fry instituted as treasurer.

McCarthy to Speak at Banquet

President George Kennedy formally announced that the annual Varsity Club Banquet would be held at 6:30 p.m. next Wednesday, at the Springfield C.C., Boyertown. "Red" McCarthy, likable sports editor of the Norristown Times Herald will be the featured guest speaker.

Chess Club Wins

The Ursinus Chess Club won a 4-0 match from the Valley Forge Hospital team Thursday afternoon. The local squad has been playing a series of matches with the wounded veterans.

The Phys Ed Club will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Girls' Day Nursery. Pete LeRoy '51 has prepared a program of fencing.

MEET and EAT AT THE COLLEGE DINER

1st Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES

JEWELRY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY STORE

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . . .

LAKESIDE INN

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Covering to CATERING - Private Parties - Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933

ROUTE 113 - LIMMERICK

Deitch, Reichelderfer & "Butt" Becker, Props.
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THE DINNER PEOPLE... THE PEOPLE'S CAFE

For almost 30 years our patrons have been enjoying the home-cooked meals served at our Cafe.

305 Main Street, Collegeville

Copyright 1949, Times & Times-Travelers Co.